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GENERAL JOSEPH M. HTHEKT. li)'»
In many ways these Indians gave evidence that he
still livt'd in their memories. One instance is worthy of
mention. Wajiello. one of the chiefs, and at his own re-
([uest. was brought by the Indians many miles from his
camp to be buried at the side of his "father and friend."
The text of his funeral discourse is a fitting conclu-
sion of a life lived in the fear of God and fearless of niiin:
"Say ye to the righteous that it shall be well witb
him: for they shall eat the fruit of their doings." Isaiah
; j . 10.
MAJOR-GENERAL JOHN M. CORSE.
IN THE CAMPAIGNS OF 1864. — 1. IN THE RED RIVEK EX-
PEDITION. 2. IN THE ATLANTA CAMPAIGN. 3. AT
ROME, GEORGIA, AND IN THE DEFENSE OF ALLA-
TOONA. 4. IN THE MARCH TO THE SEA, AND
THE CAPTURE OF SAVANNAH.
BY REV. DR. WILLIAM SALTER.
Upon recovering in a measure from his wonnds re-
ceived at Tunnel Hill on Missionary Ridge, líeneral Corse
was assigned to the command for a few weeks of the ren-
dezvous for drafted men at Springfield, 111., and on the
29th. of February was ordered to rejiort to General Sher-
man. Meantime General Grant, understanding that more
l)rigadier-generals had been ax>pointed than could be con-
firmed by the Senate, submitted to General HalUH k^ a new
list of recommendations, giving names in the order of his
I)reference, taking into consideration services rendered
and fitness for the position. He was personally acquain-
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ted with them all. Of fourteen names tlie fifth on the list
was John M. Corse.
Early in March General Sherman bad sent a force of
ten thousand men under General A. J. Smith to co-oi>erate
with Genei'al Banks in the Red River expedition. With
reference to this and other movements General Sherman
entrusted a confidential mission to General Corse, the na-
ture of whicb appears in extracts from orders and dis-
patches relating thereto, as follows:
MlLlTAlîY DlVlHiOX OK TIJK MiSSlSSIPI'l,
NAsnviLLE. April 3, 18ß4,
Î. CoiíSK, PfOSlMlt:
I SHieet you for special aprvii.-f, ¡iinl hereby t-lothc ynii with powc-r
to use my name to carry out c(irtain plans which I hprnln describe, aiiti
on the oxhibition of lliia letter till enmmandors subject to ray orders
will be governed.
You will move with «11 dis|jateli U) Piiducah. Explain to Colonel
Hicks my satisfaction at his hiimlsome defense of his ijost, wiiich he
may iinriounre to his troops in order.-*. Pelivcr to him a copy of the
incloseii memorandum, and one to General Veati'h. to be sent up (the
Tennessee river) to liim by some certain conveyance; then loiich at
Cairo and explain to General Braymaii the same, Coiiimbus and Mein-
I)hia tlie same, and tlien proceed down tlui Mississippi till you meet the
tleetor General A. J. Smith. If you don't meet him this side of Red
River you may at your díícrelioii ask for a Hat gnii-boat oi" go on in the
boat you start with, up Red River, lili you find (.icmrsil Smiiii iinit
deliver to him the orders and in.iitruftions for him; also send to Admiiaî
Porter, (louerai líauiís. ¡ind lîi'neral Steclc the communications foi'
tiiem.
After yon have had communication with all these, report to (¡en-
eral Smith and act under his oniers. If to carry out my pUns you find
it necessary, you may malee writteri orders, signing by order of General
Sherman. I place at your disposal here at Nashville a tteiit steaiplioat
guarded by one hundred armed and drsmouiit(;tl cavalry, which steam-
boat you can take with you ail the way or transfer to others, discharg-
ing this at your discretion.
GENKltAI, M M M O R A N O A :
1. The post» of Columbus, Cairo, and Paducah to be iield in
force, and mere excursions sent out to occupy the attention of Forrest.
2. General Veatch to occupy a point near Purdy antl to strike
E'orrest In flanii as he attempts to pass out.
3. General Hurlburt to operate from Memphis wii,h liis infantry
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und cavalry, guarding tbe passes of lîig Ilatciilo und coniiuunirating
with (JfMieral Voatob,
4. General A. J. Smith to retnrn from licfd River, pause at
Vieksburg to rei'lfiisii supplies, and to pusb up Yazoo to Greenwood
¡inii Sidon, man-ii rapidly to (¡roñada, and operate in Forrest's rear,
if Forrest is escaped, broke'n up or captured, ail tbe troops to resniue
tbe statu quo, and (lenr-ral Sinitii to conduct his forri- by steady
inarcbiis across to the Tombigbee, and np to Dncatur, Alabama, wbere
General Dotige wili niovo out to meet bim. Tbis column to movfi tigbt
us to wagous and artillery, depeniilnti for forage, corn, meal and meat,
on llic coiuiti'V. n'ckuning for supplies only at Vickabiirg and Deoatur;
G o i n T f i l S T i i i r l i t î i k i u g w i t i i h i m I l i o t w o t r i e d « e n e r á i s . C o r s e a m i
Mower.
',. General Corse may order in my name any subordinate details
r.i» carry out tliese plans and tlii^  instructions of tiie connuandin«
general.
Copies of tbis to be sent to IJentsrals Mcrborson, Vi^atcii, Bray-
man, iiurlburt, and McArtbur. and to tbe commanding olticers at
i ¡uni Coiumbu.-i. with oNpri'ss orders of secrecy.
W. T. SllRKMAN,
Ma,1or-(îeneral Commaniling,
SiiKKMAN TO CENKRAL A. .1. ,SM ITil. COMMANDINC DETAt'Il-
MENT ARMY OF TIIE TENNESSEE, 11* RED KIVER.
NASHVILLE, Aprii 3, 1S64.
(¡('lierai l'orsi- wiio brings tbis will explain to you the exact ut-
titiUiii-of things and will s<'rvc under your orders. Yon will liave iu
(ienerals ("orse and Mnwi'r two of the finest youup officers in any army,
and I will endeavor to preserve tbe most absolute secrecy. Hiioulii any
combinations now unforseeii arise, you may depend on my reaching
you witli uotice; therefore net witb the eontidencp tiiat iusnrcs success.
i want yon ami tin- generals I liave named advanced in rank, and yon
may reiy on all the inliuence I pctssoss.
Call on Ailuiiral I'ortcr or any navai oflicer you Iind for L-o-oprru-
tion ami ussistam-e, and you will ttud them ever ready.
SIIEHMAN TO tiENERAL N. P. HANKS, COMMANDING DEPART-
MENT OF THE Gl'LF. RED RIVER.
NASHVILLE, April 4, 1864.
Tlu' thirty days for wliicli I loaned you the eomnuiiiil of (¡eiierai
A- .1. Smith will expire on tbe lOtb. "I send down witii tiiis Itrigadicr-
(icnerai .lobn M. Corse to carry orders to General Smitb, and to give
directions to a new movement preliminary to the gênerai campaign.
I beg you will expedite their return to Vickaburg, to co-operate
aiiiiiiist Forrest, after which to marcb across to Decatur. Alabama.— a
big job. tberefore sboiiid start at ollcl^
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SIÍKRMAN TO liRIGADIER-CKNERAL J. A. RAWMNS, CHIEF
OF GENERAL GRANT'S STAFF, WAS!IIN(JTON. D. C.
N A f t l l v l l . l . i î . T t - n t i f ' s s p í ' . A | j c i l 4 . lMIVl.
Last niglit I sont General t'orsfi down llio Ciimbciluiui wUli oiiicrs
and verbal cxpliuiationa to tiic commanders. He is to piisli on to
Mfimphis, and hnrry tip Red Rivpr to (icMicriil A. ,). Sinitli, iiiid bring
him with Jill d ispatch , to Vfcksbtn-p ¡md II|J tlm Yazoo. and rivpklly
occupy (îronada. With 10,000 nn?n ¡md two sucli dashing olïicors as
Corao and Mowfir, A. .7. Smith can whip all the cavalry and infantry
(if any) in North Mississippi.
(tcncrai Hanks ¡igri'od with me tliat onr troops shuiiid furm ¡i
jiinctioii at Alexandria on the ITtli of March. Mino wen* thore on
time, faptur ing For t Dc Riissy en route; but Banks did not leavii New
Orleans till March 23d. This failure in tirao In conjoint opérations is
wrong, because it endangers the troops t h a t punctually obey orders.
I suppose tliat Stoule is inovin« on Siireveport wii,h 7,000 and Hanks
with 17.000. Thiise arc enonsrii to co-oporaifi with tho gunhoats, and
thfireforo I rightfully clyini my lO.OOO with Gpnei'al A. J . Smitli at tlit»
timo agrcod (»n, .\pril loth, at wliich time (lenorat Corso should titid
them a t Alnxandria and condiu-1 them to thciir now fiold of opiTiitions.
SHERMAN TO ( ¡ENEIiAL McPIIERSON, (.•()MMANI)IX<¡ DE-
P A R T M E N T OF T U E T E N N E S S E E , H l ' N T S V I L L E .
ALABAMA.
N A S H V I L L E , April li. lS'U.
General Banks [ilcdgcd tru' his word tha t he would leave New
Orleans Marcli 7l.li, ami tiiat my troops will not be wantod up tlio Red
River heyond tho tiiirty diivs afr.fr tliey enter it. Tiiat. timo will .'xpiro
the lOtli, Inst., and General Corso will be at the mouth of Red River by
that time. l ie left Cairo wilh a jiood boat and i.wii [lilnl.s. on Mut
•n.h. at 11 A. M.
CORSE TO SHERMAN.
MK.vri'Hrs, April (i. lSfH.
' Arrived 11:30 A. M. Saw Gonci-al llurlljurt. The force of tiio
enemy I think is exaggerated, but iinderratcd by yourself. I leave
immediately.
llEAIiyLAHTKHS I'OST AMI DEFENSES,
VicKHBUKG, Miss.. April f!, lHiU.
Arrived abuiit S .\. M. WIN («lal and leave at 11 A. M. Will make*
moiitli of Red River at about 7 A. M. Gave General McArtliur tlio
memoranda, and inforuied him of tlie projected plan, lie can give us
."iOO cavalry and will mount the 100 you gave me for an escort, whii-ii !
will retain and bring hack overland. I directed sconts to be sent out
immediately, so as to have all information possible by my retnrn; also a
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cavalry forcf liiniwn out too SRC wiicfln-r two iirigades of cavairy tliat
were at MiH^banifsburg are still thero or not. Tim tendency is to ovi>r-
ostiniato tlie «ncniy whorevcr I go. but I tliink tliat if we can find a
crossinií on the Tombi^iboo wo can whip anytlifng thoy liave got.
From inforniation I can gather I am induced to bolitwo our best rontu
is from tirpnada to Columbus, tliencf! to Docatnr on the ridge botwotMi
tlio Tombifrl»(.'P and Ulack Warrior. However, we will s*ie.
SIIER.MAN TO CORSE, VICKSIíURÜ.
NASUVILI-E, April Si, 18f.4.
Afti-r consiiitation witli (icucnil (îrant ít i.-î diítcriniíiod not to
ill' iiiarcli from (ii-ciiiida. Sinltli's Fort-oa vvili tboroTonï como u|i
MUÍ Mississippi to Cairo, thence tip tho. Tennessee to join MclMinrson.
Aftpr Smith Is out of R<;d River yon may llicrofore rejoin me. whore-
«vi'r I may be, via Nashville.
SHERMAN TO (JEXERAL Mrl'HERSON, HUNTSVILLE, ALA.
NASHVILLE, April 11. 1S(S4.
I want Smith's entire command to come to your right flank for a
special reason. I want Mower and his command. He is the boldest
soldier we have. He and Corso, with 5,000 men each, would break
throngh any line you encountor. In your oporations in the campaign
yon will neod two such officers as Mower and Corse.
ADMIRAL D. D. PORTKU TO (¡EXEKAL SHERMAN.
Fi.AG Hiiiv CKICKKT, Ott lïrand Ecoie, La.. April 14, 1864.
Von will no doubt be nincb disappointed at not having (îeueral
A. J. Smith's divisifin retnrned to you In t)ie time expected, bnt you
will be reconciled when 1 assure yon that thc safety of this army and
my wliole fleet depend on his staying here. His is the only part of th«
army not dcnuirali^ed. and if lie was to leave there would be a dis-
astrous retreat. Tiie arruy has been shamefully beaten. It is too lonp
a talc to write: (Jenenil Corse has heard it all and and will tell yon all
about it.
CORSE TO (¡líNERAL SHERMAN.
April L'l. 18i'i4, '2::w p. m.
liiLiilis was attacked by Kii-by Sniitii near Mansfield, Louisiiinna.
on the ]8th inst., and retreateil to Cirand Ecore u fa Itull Run. Ho re-
fused to let Smith go for obvions reasons, stating however that he had
authority from botli Generals (¡rant aud Hallecli to retain your troops
longer. The Admiral's iron-clads are caught by low water, some above
the bars at Grand Ecore, the rest above the falls, and he not only
refuses to consent to thc removal of Smith, but refuses to allow him
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a transport to lako him out of the river: stating that to tjiki' Smith
iiway would occasion the loss of his flt'et, the destruction of Gcitcriil
Batik's dcmoriilized command, ami enab!« the enfiiny to crush (ieneriil
Steele. 1 have communiciitions from (irneral Hanks and Admiral
Porter, and will be witli yon as speedily as possiblp.
GENERAL BANKS TO (¡ENERAL SHERMAN.
(îR.\xn EcoRE. April 14. ISfU.
Yoni- disjiiili'h of ibo .Id was ddivcri-d to me by IJenerai Corse. 1
G beon conipi'lled t.o say to (.ieneral Smith tliat, 1 coitlil not a[)prove
y(ti!r order for the withdrawal of hia force at thÍH time.
SHERMAN TO HALLECK. WASHINGTON, D. C.
NASHVILLK. April 23. lS(i4.
Corse is here, having just come from Grand Ecore. H(^  describes the
battliî more satisfactorily than I had it before, ltaiiks had 17.000 men,
A. .1. Smith 10.(1(10: that force well handled shoLiid liave whipped Kirby
Smith, (ieneval Corse «ays that (icinM-at Iianks ordered a retreat from
tiie, battlefield back to Grand Ecore. near thiriy-live miles, that, too.
when the enemy was also retreatinff. Our wounded, <iead and trains
were loft on the field. That is defeat. 1 would not ask tieneral liiuiks
to send away Smltli'f command under these circnmstauces. bnt I would
ask him to renew the attack. General Corse speaks of ¡iH the troops
beiiia demoralized except tiiose of A. J. Smith.
2 . ^1N THE ATLANTA CAMPAIGN.
["To bo at the head of a stronfr column of troopw in
the execution of some task that reiiuires briiin. is the
highest pleasure of war—a grim one and terrible."—
GENERAL W. T . SHEKMAN, Memoirs. II. 407.]
On the 27th of April General Sherman took the ñekl
at Chattanooga for the Atlanta Campaign. The next day
he placed General Gorse \ipon his staff as Inspector
General. In this (iapacity General Coi-se took part in all
the movements from Chattanooga to Atlanta, pushing
things in every dii-ection, now reconnoitering in front,
now building pontoon bridges, now commanding detach-
ments, now supervising the forwardin<r of supplies, going
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back and forth between different commanders with expla-
nations and instrnctions. enjoying in every situation the
unlimited confidence of his chief. In his official report at
the close of the Atlanta Campaign, General Sluirnian
spoke of General Corse and of the other officers upon his
staff, as "officers of singular energy and intelligence, and
of inuiicnso assistance to him in handling the large armies
of his command."
The death of General McPherson on the 22nd of July
necessitated changes ininany commands. General Logan
was assigned temporarily to command the Army of the
Tennesee, and he at once applied for the services of
General Corse with that Army. In granting the request
General Sherman said. '"I give up General Corse because
the good of the service demands th^t at this crisis you
should have good division commanders;" and he issued the
following orders:
MII.LTAUV DIVISION OK THK M
In the Fiei<i, ueiir .Atlauta. Ga.. July IMi, lHiU.
i. FiKi.n OKIIK.R. NO. 4.3.
1. rpon the application of Major-Generai .lohn A. Lo^an, i-om-
miuidlng the Army of the Tennessee in tho Held, Brigadier-General .I.
M. Corse, aotiug inspector general of this army, is hereby relieved and
assigned todiitv with the Department and Army of the Tennessee, and
will report in person to General Litfian. that lie may he a-ssigned to
duty according to his rank with troojis.
2. Tin! «eiierai commandiu?: in Ihiis relleviiifî General Corse from
a purely staff position, to onablf- bim to aoi-f'pt the iilgher aud more
;i|jpr()priate one Iu connirrl.inn with troops iu iiL-tual service, thanks him
for his personal and ofïi<-inl services rtMulered dnriug tbe i)re8ent cam-
[Kvign near his person.
The same day at tho request of Major-Gcnei-al G. M.
Dodgo. commanding left wing. Sixteenth Army Corps,
General Corse was assigned to the second division of that
corps. That division was composed of veterans, and now
numbered 8,754 effectives. It had repulsed a territic as-
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sault upon its lines the day McPherson was killed, and re-
trieved disaster with surprising valor and heroism. It
was now under marching orders to move; from the left to
the right and take a new position in the siege of Atlanta.
On the following,' day, Jnly 27th, General Corse occupied
a commanding ridge about two and a half miles west of
the city. The same day Major-General O. O. Howard
took command of the Army of the Tennessee. The ridge
was soon entrenched, and a six-gnn battery built upon a
prominent knoll, the line having an open tield in front,
beyond which Atlanta was visible. The next day, July
28th, as the enemy made a furious assault upon the Fif-
teeritb Corps which was then getting in position further on
the right, General Coi'se sent two regiments at a double
quick to the relief of that corp.s. Their services at the
critical moment proved invaluable, and were warmly ap-
preciated by General Logan who had resumed command
of that corps.
From day to day General Corse's force was oceui>ied
in strengthening his works, erecting batteries, in skirm-
ishes, digging ritle-pits. advancing his line, and shelling
the enemy's works and the city. On the 4th of August
the enemy's first rifle-pits were captured, and after severe
fighting, being driven from and recapturing these pits
three times, the enemy was driven back and the lino taken
was entrenched that night and held by a double line of
skirmishers. On the 12th the command occupied works
thrown up in the night on a ridge overlooking part of the
city, the skirmishers being about sixty yards from the
enemy. From this line a single ravine separated the ridge
from that on which Atlanta was located. About 2 a. m.
Welker's battery, Lt. Blodgett commanding, moved in to
an elevated point that furnished a une natural position
for a battery. As the fog lifted from the intervening
space, the enemy, says General Corse, discovered our line,
our battery and working ]xii-ties, itnd opened all their
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metal on the six 12-pounders. Their shot and shell pene-
trated the lïarapet, tore out the revetment, burst in front,
over and inside, killiníí Jind wounding: the gunners, and
threatening demolition to the entire battery. But our vet-
eran artillerists stuck close to their guns, and handled them
.so well that Lt. Blodgett was enabled in one hour to silence
both forts in liis frtmt. The true effect of artillery wa.sbest
found iu volley ñring. While one or two guns ñred con-
secutively at an object for a week may produce no effect,
.six f^ uns firod tog-ether and repeatedly will overcome an
obstacle in a short time. The great success of this battery
throughout the campaign was owing to its concentrated
tire. On the 13th of August, a U inch Rodman was placed
in battery whei-e the line connected with the right of the
Army of the Cumberland. The i)osition overlooked the
whole valley, and the gun opened on the city every fifteen
minutes through the day and every five minutes during
the night. This ¡liece tired 1.080 rounds before being dis-
mounted. A battery of I'O-poundcr Parrotts was placed in
liosition with Welker's guns; a furnace was built; and hot
shot fired from two of them during tbe night. The heat-
ing ]>rocess seemed to expand the shot so as to take the
H H ing more perfectly, and the experiment was a perfect
success. General Corse was not sure that the hot shot
fired any houses, but large fires were visible in the city
every night hot shot was used save one.
The command suffered severely as a besieging party.
They were so close to the enemy that extreme danger at-
tended exposure at any ])oint on the skirmish line, and
batteries on our right and left ñanks destroyed many in
tlie reserve lines. There was no safety or security; cooks,
grooms, clerks in their offices, wero as subject to being hit
by random shell or shot as men in the extreme front.
Pursuant to orders, General Corse withdrew fi-om the
siege August 25th at 8 p. m. The movement was made
with secrecy and celerity to mislead the enemy. The
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Army of the Tennessee moved south to break the rebel
lines of communication by the West Point and Macon
railroads, and after considerable re.sistance entrenched in
front of Jonesborough, and awaited an assault by the Con-
federate forces under General Hardee. General Corse-says:
"The morning of the îîlst found us bivouacked on the west
bank of Flint River, about two miles from Jonesborough.
After throwing up a strong line on the river bank and build-
ing two bridges,I was directed by Major-General Howard to
send Adams" brigade across the river. Lieutenant Blod-
gett's battery was placed on the right of the brigade,
without any protection. The distance to the river from
the battery was about 1,000 yards, whicji was left open
for the enemy to come in. At 1 p. ni. General Rice's brig-
ade was thrown across the river in reserve. The line we
occupied was on a ridge with a cornfield in front, a ra-
vine intervening. Dense woods along the river furnished
excellent cover for infantry; along the farther edge of the
cornfield was another strip of timber. At 2 p. m. ourskir-
mishers were pushed in, followed by aline of battle whicli
emerged from the forest and caniiî out obliquely into the
cornfield. Adams' brigade with Blodgetfs battery sent
them biick. Rice's brigade was now double-quicked to
the right of the battery. Again the enemy charged, ad-
vancing through the cornfield squarely with our works,
their flags ñoating in the lazy breeze. The men were
ordered not to fire till the enemy came out of the field of
corn into the meadow in front of our works. Their ap-
pearance was welcomed by a tremendous volley along Ad-
ams' brigade, and by double-shotted guns from the battery,
followed by the rattling of file-firiug along the line. A
portion of the rebel line broke and ran for life to the
woods; the rest, in front of Rice's command, sought shel-
ter in a gully about deex> enough to conceal a man. and were
temporarily safe. The OOth Indiana rushed into the gully,
killing and driving them out, and bringing about sixty
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back as i)risoners. Kice's brigade built a parapet,
from which it would have been impossible to have
driven them, so expert had the men become in practical
engineering. Meanwhile the enemy reformed his scat-
tered lines, massed, and moved through the woods, but
not sufficiently covered to iirevent our canister from rak-
ing his ñanks, so as to conqjel him to hurry off. leaving
his dead and some of his wounded in our hands."
On tlie 1st of September the command advanced the
line imd ¡ifier a brisk skirmish drove the enemy fi-oni a
portion of his line. At daylight on the 2d the skirmish-
ers found the rebel lines deserted. On pressing into Jones-
borough they were too late to capture a train of cars just
leaving, but gave it a few farewell shots. The same night
that the Confederate forces under Hardee evacuated Jones-
borough, tlie Confederate forces under Hood evacuated
Atlanta, and both places were that day occupied by the
Union troops.
After a few movements against the retreating enemy,
and tearing tip the Macon raih-oad track, General Corse
marched his command back to Jonesborough. In the even-
ing of Sejn. 5, a terrific thunderstorm overtook them, till-
ing the roads with sink-holes aud slush, and flooding the
streams so that men must go waist deep to ford them.
All night the patient, wet and weary men labored over the
roads, now halting and lying in the road until some team
was pried out of the mud, now deploying as skirmishers,
now moving to the rear to take the place of some other
command tliat had left the rear without orders, or to cov-
er some cavalry brigade. Daylight on the 0th found them
dragging their weary way into Jonesborough, and by 7 a.
m. they occupied the same works they were in during the
battle of August iilst. The next day they marched
toward East Point, and went into cam]) near that place "in
good spirits, cheerful, and as strong for mischief as if they
had not walked their toilsome miles or fought the most
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stubborn struggles of the war." "Words are inadequate,"
says General Corse's official report, "to convey a fitting
euloginm of the brave and gallant officers of this com-
mand. Their conduct inspires one with admiration for his
species, and their devotion to their country's cause
awakens the conviction that with such men the flag of our
country will ever be triumphant."
In marching through the enemy's country General
Corse gave stringent orders against pillaging. Observing
a disregard of this rule by a certain comi)any, he ordered
charges preferred against the officers in command of the
company, "for conduct i)re;iudicial to good order and mili-
tary discipline. Pillaging, at all times disgraceful and
demoralizing, will not be allowed in this command. "While
brigade commanders can appropriate proi)erly any arti-
cle of provision or forage necessary, they are to use every
exertion to enforce orders against marauding and law-
lessness."
On the 10th of September General Corse issued the
following address:
TO T[1E OFFICEUS AN'T) SOLDIKRS OF THE SEGONll DIVI-
HION SIXTEENTH ARMY CORPS.
Y()\i have just passHiJ throtisîh ll"^ most arduous caiupiiipii of tlip
war, and by imiEiurmuring iMiduranco of privsitlons iiini hiinlsliips havo
wou the everlasting gratitudi! nf your (lovcrniiunit and ptiophi. lly
lieroisra and gallantly on thß Held you have earned and now enjoy tin-
reputation of being among ihe bftst soidipra the Republic has seut into
till) Held. Your name is blstortcal, and futuro generations will point
witli prido to your deeds, and be stimulated to emulate your actions
wliiin' dana:i!r siiall menace the institutions for wliich you have so
manfully struggled. It is nnnoci'Ssary to enumerate tbe scenes through
whicb you bftve passed, for they are engraved in the bearts of a grati--
fnl people, and the satl.>ifaetion of knowing tliat you bave done your
duty, and done it well, is sweeter tlian listcninK to tlie catalogue of
obstacles overcome and trials endured. You must remember it is
eqnally if not more difficult to sustain a good name than to secure one.
Your labors are not finished. Although we have set down for a season
of rest, you arc not to be idle. You must turn the energies you have
hitherto displayed into otber cbiiunels. Officers must strive to render
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themselves proficient in th« profossion to wliich they havo diivoted
themselves Schools of instruction for officers of all grades will be
ostabiishod. Strict attention mnst be paid to the condnct and military
hearing of the men at parades, guard mountings, and roll calls, to th«
poli.'iMfi of the camp, to tho cloanllnfiss <tf the mon and tho neatness of
(licjr arms and clotliinc. All must labor to be |)ra[iipt ami vitjilant on
(inly, to bo pationt to Inferiors, and oboiiiont to superiors. Tiio debas-
ing infliionciis of camp vicos must bis couiitoractcd by t,ho introduction of
harmless games; gyinniisiums must be established, where exercises will
be Introdnced to add strength to the body, activity to the limbs, and
grace to the motion. The men must be made to understand that it is
disgraceful to get drunk, to quarrol, or nse profano or ciiarse language;
that Uiey are regarde(i as gentleTiuMi. ami siioiiid bear themselves as
such. Itri^adoand roKimental commanders will institute a jiidicions
system of ri'war(iíi and punisiimonts, and all musl, Ktrivn t,o impress upon
their iTiiniTiands that tiieir pnifossioii is the most digniiled and lionora-
blo in the world, tiiat the rank and ropntatioii of each man depends
upon his own conduct, and that the success of a. cause, the most sacred
in which man ever embarked, ia dependent upon tiieir labors while in
camp.
You liave adifiiciiU tusk i)efore you, but yon can accomplish it, if
you manifest (jno-lialf tlie energy, patience, and perseverance you have
disiilayod tlirougliout the camr>aÍKii, on tbo man-lies, in the trenches,
and on tho battielield. Let every man do iiis duty,
JOHN M. ('OKBK.
Brigadier-!Jeneral Commanding.
B.—AT ROME, GEOKGIA, AND IN THE DEFENSE OF
ALLATOONA.
General Corse's anticipations of a "season of rest" and
his i)hni fora "•school of instructiou" were not to be real-
ized. The enemy was still alert and defiant. General
Ho<:)d at once began a series of dashinj^; assaults upon Gen-
eral Sherman's rear to break hig communications north
and cut off his supjilies. General Corse was ordered to
move to Rome with his command to garrison that post.
As ho ]iassed throuij:h Atlanta Genera! Sherman iü:avo him
verbal instructions to be ready at all times to strike in any
direction the enemy might be discovered taking.
Rome is situated at the confluence of the Etowah and
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Oostenaula rivers, which run parallel on either side of the
city until their waters mingle and form the Coosa. It had
been occupied since May by the Union forces. Here was
a depot of supplies and ordnance for the Army of the Ten-
nessee, also extensive hospitals for that army, containing
during the month of October about 2,000 patients. The
buildings occupied a commanding eminence to which was
given the name of Cemetery Hill.
General Corse immediately provided for the security
of the post. He strengthened the fortifications and drill-
ed the troops for rapid work. Citizens were excluded
from the lines. Markets, where they might bring vege-
tables, fruits and meats for sale to the officers and sol-
diers, wei-e established near the picket-lines. Spies and
scouts were sent out to watch the enemy's movements,
and reconnaissances were made with the cavalry. On the
first of October Hood sent a force to operate on the rail-
road north of Marietta. The critical state of affairs and
the course of events appear in the following extracts
from the corresj^ondence of commanders:
CORSE TO (JENEIiAL SHERMAN.
RojiK, ( ÍEOHRIA, Oct. 1. lÖfW, 10 p. m.
I bave two or threi; spie.s iii to-day. They all aeeiaed puzzled a» to
llond's aiovpiuRiits.
Oct. 2, 18IÍ4.
Thore arc onfi or two rogimííiits of Texas Cavalry in and about Burnt
Hickory and Dailas that commit tbe nii.'(cliief done our coniniiinit'atioii;í.
If yon will sond. piM-mit me to siigiçust, about 1,00(1 cavalry to Dallas.
via Villa Rica, 1 will with a loss number drive tbcni ilnwu. aud tbn
two commands can kill or capture tbe greater portion of them. If thb
meets your approval plea.se let me kuow at once. I propose burning
Cedartown, Van Wert and liuchauan, for atrocities committed by
of thievps bavinfi tlu^ir rciuiozviiLis at those places.
SHERMAN TO CORSE, ROME.
IN THE FiKLD, ATLANTA, GA., Oct. 3, 1804.
Hood ia meditating some plan on a large scale. Wait a little be-
fore burning tliose towns, till we see wbat he Is going to attempt.
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GEN. SIIEUMAN TO COMMANDING OFFICER, ALLATOONA.
IN THE FiKLD, ATLANTA, Oct. 3, 1804.
Itooii lias some infantry and cavalry about Powder Spring!*. I am
watching liim dosn. He niiffht dttcoive us and slip up l.o Aeworth and
Aliatooiiii. I want the ntmost viRÜancí; there. If lie Koes'for Alia-
toona I want iilm delayed only long onongh for mo to reach his rear.
His t,"avairy can only run across the road and bother ns, but his infan-
li-y would try to capture stores, witliont wliich Ilood cannot stay whore
ho is. ir ho moves np toward Allatoona I will surely come in Torce.
«ENERAL SHERMAN TO «ENERAL SLOCUM, iiOTH CORPS,
ATLANTA.
IN riiK FIELD. SMYRNA CAMP-GROFNII, Oct. 4. 1804.
1 have roasoii to beiieve Whoelcr is on our road above Resaca,
Hood's main army Is between me and Ailatoona. I »liaii attack the
iiitter iu fort^e. but advise you to work nicht and day in perfecting
those enU'cnchnifnts. and to fcononiise provisions: but, if I iive, yon
may couTit on me coming to your
GEN. VAXniCVER TO COMMANDING OFFICER, ALLATOONA.
KESESAW MOUNTAIN, Oct. 4, 6:30 p. m.
General Sherman says: "Hoid Tort. We are coining."
GENERAL SHERMAN TO GENERAL W. L. ELLIOTT. CIKEF OF
CAVALRY, MARIETTA AND DALLA.S ROAR
SMYRNA CAMi'-GRorNn, Oct, 4. 18(i4, 11 p, m.
Don't risk the safety of your cavalry uiitii I get up with ray wliole
force, bnt makes Itold reconnaissam-e. My cliiof object is to prevent
the enemy making an attack on Ailatoonii to-morrow.
Meanwhile a division of the enemy under Major-Gen.
Samuel G. French. Of Lieutenant-General A. P. Stewart's
corps, had struck the railroad on tho lid of October at Big
Shanty, nine miles ahove Mai'ietta, and at Acworth on the
4th, capturing the garrison, destroying the track and the
telegrai>h. and was now under orders to march
upon Allatoona, to till up the deep cut there with logs,
brush, rails and dirt, and capture the garrison and the
supplies which were stored at the dex)ot. if possible.
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At the same timo General Sherman was moving his
whole force north, except the 20th corps left for the de-
fense of Atlanta. Prom the hill-top near Vining's Sta-
tion he signaled to Kenesaw Mountain the message for the
commanding officer at Allatoona, reported above, and also
a message for General Corse at Rome to hurry to the re-
lief of Allatoona. Though General Sherman's communi-
cation to Allatoona was only by signals from mountain
tops over the heads of the enemy, yet from Allatoona to
Rome communication by railroad and telegraph was not
broken.
Immediately on receipt of General Sherman's mes-
sage. General Corse prepared to move his whole command,
but there was only one locomotive at his disposal. With
this he made up a train of twenty cars, and at 8:30 p. m.
started from Rome with a jiortion of one brigade, and
reached Allatoona, a distance of 35 miles, at 1 a. m. Octo-
ber uth. Disembarking, and unloading the ammunition,
the train started back to bring the balance of the brigade
and as many more troops as possible. Heavy rains, however,
damaged tho track, and an accident delayed the return
of the train until more troops were no longer needed.
At once General Cor.se rode over the ground with tbe
post commandant. Lieutenant-Colonel J. E. Tourtelotte
of the 4th Minnesota. The garrison consisted of 890 men
from the 4th Minnesota. OîJd Illinois, 18th Wisconsin, and
lüth Wisconsin battery with six gnns. The re-inforce-
ments brought by General Corso consisted of 1.0ri4 men
from the 39th Iowa, 7th. 12th, 50th and ^7th Illinois.
Allatoona is at th<! point where the railroad from
Chattanooga emerges from the mountains and crosses a
high ridge in a deep ciit of 65 feet. Fortifications were
erected here at the time of General Sherman's advance in
June. Each redoubt overlooked the storehouses near the
station and each could aid the other defensively by catch-
insr in flank the attacking foi-ce of the other.
•= o
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At daylight General Corse disposed his troops ready
for the enemy, who had beon pushing the picket-lines
warmly soon after his arrival. The forces were with-
drawn from the town to the ridge on either side of the cut.
General Corse says in his report of October 7th and líTth
to General Sherman:
About () a . m . the troops were in the foHuwing position: The
7th Illinois and 3i)th Iowa in line ot battle faoins west, on a spur i h a t
covers tlie redoubt iiiimediatciy on the iiili over tho out: ono battalion of
!i;t(l Illinois ¡n roservfi, thn othi'i- in liiifi n! skirmishers moving along
the ridge iti a westeriy dlroftioii feelitiíT for the eiiomy, who was en-
deavoring to pnsh a force aronnd our right ilank: tiie 4th Minnesota,
r>Otb and 12th Iilinoi» were in the woriis on the hiil cast of tlie cut; tbo
balance of the comiuaiid were on skirmish and outpost duty.
About 7 a. m. the enemy opened artliiery iire npon iisfrom Acworth
mad, to which we responded. Under a brisii cannonade, witb sbarp
skirmisbins on our soutii front and on our west fUiiili the enemy pushed
a brigade of infantry arduud north of us. c-nt tiio railroad and toiejiraph,
severinfi onr i'ouiiiiunicati(»]i with Cartersviiio and Rome. At8::tüa. m.
a flan of truce appeared from the north on the Cartersviiio road, bear-
ing the foliowins -iumiiions:
ABOUND ALLATOONA, Oct. r>, isiU.
C<)MMAXDiN<i OFFICER V. S. FOKCKS, AM.ATUONA;
Sir: I havo phioed the forces under my commaud in sudi po.sition
that you are siirrf)uiided, and to avoid a iieo.dies8 ott'nsiou of blood I call
(Ml you to surrender your forces at IHU-Ü and uneauditioually. Five
minutes will be allowed you to decide. Should yon accede to this, yon
will be treated in the most honorabie manner as prisoners of war.
1 iiave the honor to be very respectfully yours,
S. G. FBENCH,
Major-General Commanding C. S. Forces.
To whicb I made tbe fuilowing reply:
HKAUI/UARTERH FOUBTH DiVISIOS. FlFTRENTH A
ALLATOONA, (.JA., Oct. 5, 18(14, 8:«ü a. m.
To OFFICER COMMANDISO CONFEDÉRATE FOKCPIS:
Yonr communication demanding surrender of my command 1
acknowledge receipt of, and would respectfully reply that we are pre-
pared for tiie "needless effusion of htoiid" whenever it is agreeabN; to
you.
Very respectfully,
JoHV M. CORSE,
Commanding 4tli Division. lStli Corps, U. S. A.
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I then hastened to my ditTerent, t-ommanders, iiiforinin;;; them of
the object of thc l!ag and my answer, and the importance and neces-
sity of tlieir preparing for hard lighting. I directed Colonel Rowett
to hold the spur on which the 3»th Iowa and 7tli Jllinols were formed,
sent Colonel Tourtelotte over to the east hill with orders to hold it to
the last, sending to me for reinforcements if nefided. Takiug two
companies of the il3d Illinois down a spur panillnl with tho railroad and
along tiie liriiik of the cut, so disposed ttiein as to ho!d the north side
as long us possible. Three companies of thc 03d whicii had been
driven in from the west end of tiie ridge were distributed in the ditch
soiitb of the redoubt, with instructions to keep the town well covered
by their lire and watch the depot where were stored over a million
rations. The remaining battaliun, tinder Major Fisher, lay between the
redoubt and Rowett's line, to re-enTorce where most needed.
I had hardly issueii those orders when the storm broke in all its
fury on tiie ;ili th Iowa auti Ttli iliinois. Young's brigade, of Texaus
gained tbe west end of the ridge ami moved with great impetuosity
aiong its crest untii they strnck Rowett's command, where they re-
ceived a severe shock, but undaunted they came again and again.
Rowett, reinforced by tbe !).3d Illinois and aided by the gallant Iled-
(ieid. encouraged me to hope tliat we were all safe here, when I ob-
served a brigade of tbe enemy under command of General Sears mov-
ing from the north. Its left extending across the railroad. I rushed to
the two c<inipanies of the ii3d Iilinois. which were on tbe brink of the
cut running north from the redonbt and parallel witli the railroad.
they having been reinforced by the retreating pickets, and urged
them to hold on to tbe spur, but It was of no avaii. The enemy's line of
battle swept ns back like so mnch cbaff and struck tiie .lOth Iowa in
tlank, threatening to engulf our little band without further ado. For-
tunately for us Colonel Tourte lotto's lire i-anght, Srnrs in ihf. Hank, ivnd
broke him so badly us to enable me to get a staff oftioer over tbe (Mit,
witb orders to bring the TiOth Illinois over to re-enforce Rowett, who
iiad lost very hoaviiy. However, before the regiment could arrive.
Sears and Young botli rallied and made their assault iit front and on
the tlank witb so mncii vigor and in such force as to break Rowett's
line, and had not the 39tb Iowa fought with the desperation it did, I
never would have been able to have brought a man back into the redoubt.
As It was, tbeir hand-to-hand struggle and stubborn stand broke
the enemy to that extent tliat be must stop to ri;forni before under-
taking the assauit on the fort. Tnder cover of the blows they gave the
enemy, the Tth and it.'id Illinois, and what remained of the ;-l»tli Iowa,
feii back into the fort. The fighting up to this time (abont 11 a. m.)
was of a most extraordinary character. Attacked from the north, from
the west, and from the south, these three regiments held Young's and
a portion of Sears' and Cockrell's brigades at bay for nearly two
boura and a half. The gallant Coîonel Kedfield of the :t9th Iowa fell
shot in four places, and the extraordinary valor of the men and oiïicers
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of Miis rogitnctit and of the 7tti liliiioia saved to ns Allatoona. So
completely disorRani/.nd were thf^  enemy that no regular assauit
could be made on tlii* fort till I bail the trendies all filled and tho par-
apets lined with men. The lrith and fiOth Illinois arriving from the
oast hill enabled us to occupy every foot of trench, and keep up a line of
i1r(! that wonld render onr little fort inipregiiahlfi as long as onr ammu-
nition lasttül.
We nu'eivi'd lire from tiic north, sonth ami wcsl face of the ri'diiuiit,
completely (•uiilailing our ditches, and riindering italinost impracticable
for a man to expose iiis person above tlif! parapet. The broken pieces
III' the enemy cnablcd them to Iill every hollow, and take advantage of
the roufrii ground snrronnding the fort, tiiilng every hole and trench,
seeking shelter behind cvory stnmp and log that lay within musket-
range of the fort. An effort was made to carry oiir works by assault,
but th(' battery (13th Wisconsin) was so ably managed and so gallantly
fougiit as to render il impossible for a column to iive within 100 yards
of the woi'k.i. Ollicers iiiliored constantiy to stimulate th(î men to ex-
ertion, and most all that were Uilled or woundc'd iu the fort met
their fate while trying to get the meu to exjiose tiipmselves above the
|jara|iet. nobly setting the exanipie. The empniy kept up a constant
aud intenso lire, gradually closing around us and rapidly filling onr
iittle fort with the dead and dying.
About 1 p. m. I was wounded by a rilte bail* which rendered me
insensible for some thirty or forty minutes, bnt manajied to rally on
liearlng some person or persons cry, "Cease tiring." which conveyed to
me the impression that tiiey were trying to surrender the fort. Again I
nrgcd my ütaft'. the few oliicers left uniinrt, au(i the nn'ii arouud me,
l.o renewed exertion, assuring them that Sherman would soon be tiiere
with reinforcements. Tho gallant fellows struggled to keep tlieir
heads above the ditcli and parapet in the face of the murderous fire the
enemy now concentrated upon us. The artillery was silent for
want of ammiinitiou, wiien a brave fellow, whose name 1 regret to
have for(iotti'ii, voinntccred to cross the cut which was under flre of the
I'uemy. and go to the fort <tii tlie east liili aud procure amtuunition.
Having executed his mission successfully he returned in .a short time
with an arrn-load of canist(?r atid case shot.
Ahout 'i p. m. the enemy were observed massing a force iiehiiid a
small house and the ridge on which the honse was located, distant
northwest from the fortahout 150 yards. The dead and wounded were
uiiived aside, HO as to enable ns to move a piece of artillery to an em-
brasnre commanding the hoii.se and ridge. A few shots from th<' gun
thi'ew tiie enemy's coinmu iuto ijreat confnsiou, wliicli being observed
liy our luen. caused them to rush to the parapet and open such a lieavy
and continuous musketry iire tiiat. it was impossible for tiie enemy to
*tt grazed tbe left side of his face and cut tiie top of his ear. He
was upon liis horse at the time.
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rally.* From this timo luitil near 4 [i. in. wv. luid the advantage of tli»
(iimmy. and uiaintJufUHl it with such success that tliey were drivon
from every position, and liiially lied in fireat confusion, teavinjc their
dead and wounded and our little garriaon tn possession of the field.
The hil! east of the cut wasgallantiy and sifccpssfiilly deffiiidod by
Coi. Tourtelotte with that portion of tho third Division. IS'li Army
Corps, that foil back from this town early in thi> morning. Xot only
did thoy rppfiliJi! tht' assault« made upon thf.m, but rendered me valua-
ble aid in protecting my north front from the repeated attacks by
Sears' brigade. Cuionel Tourtelotte and his içarrison are deservinn
of tlLe higiiest praise, and I take special pleasure in recommending
that galiant officer for |)romûti(in. Though wounded In the early part
of the action he remained with the men until the close.
Colonel Rowett. 7tli riMuois. commanding Mi iiritrade. 4tli Division,
manifested such zeal.intrepidiLy aud skill as to induce us all to feel that
to his personal efforts weowed iu an eminent degree the safety of the»
command. Twice wounded, he clung tfnaiiioitsîy to liis post, anrl fully
earned the promotion I so cheerfully recommend may be awarded him.
The gallant dead whose loss conveys grief to so many liouseholds
have left an imperishable memory, and the names of Redlield. Blodg-
ett and Ayers must prove as immortal as tho cause for which they sac-
riliceil tiieir lives. I saw si muiy hrlividua! in.stam-es of luiroism that
I regret I cannot do them justice aud reniicr tlie tribute due eacli par-
tic'ilarone. I can only espress In ge.ieral terms tiie highest satisfac-
tion and pride I eutertaiii iu liaviug i)een witli th em and amongst them
on that occasion. My loss is (i ofticers, ÍÜO men killed; 22 officers,
3:iü men wounded; ß officers, 206 men missing; total, TOfi.
We buried 231 rebel dead, and captured 411 prisoners, 4 stand of
colors, and about 800 stand of arms. Amongst the prisoners iirouglil iu
was Brigadicr-Gpueral Wm. H. Vomig.
We looked anxiously all day for the arrival of my troops from
Rome or reinforcements from you. With a brigade of fresh troops I
*While the defeuders of the southwest ridge went too weak to re-
pel another assault, Cors« cami; upon Sergeant Croxton, wlio had an
arm shot away, but was cnllnctinii c;i,rtrldges, The g'^ ueriU was siez-ed
with an inspiratinn ami juiupl the «(ü-gr'aiit, in zatln'riug amtuunition.
They broke the cartridges, putting the powder in a blanket, thti minie
balls in a cup, Collecting eumigli fur iiis purpose. Corse ordered a
sergeant to hel[i h i tu heave a disnu>uut(!d gun upon a poinl of the re-
doubt whicb commanded thu ridge. Dead bodies were in thi' way: t<i
make room for iiis gun Corse piled tiiem in heaps. (letting tin; gun in
place, jiowder and balls were rammed home, the piece pointed, and
lanyard in hand tliii.-Jersfiiiit awaittid the order. A liUle later a solid
mass i>f Confoderates formed, anil witii yells rusheil toward the fort.
Tbeir impetus woLild liave broken thrtMigh all opposition and carried
thi'iTi up and into the fort. At that moment Corsf gave the order and
the giiii was fired. Tim Confeilerates were mowed dowu aiii if they had
been grass. Tliey disappoartîd iiefore the blast, it was the last as-
sault.—An Eye Witness, Boston Herald, May 3, 1895
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could bavp captured Frencii's entire divi.'iion. We saved all the atores.
To my personal staff. Captain M. R. Klint, Ist Alabama Cavalry,
and LifMitcnant A, r . Vaugbn. .'i2d Illinois Infantry, I tender iny heart-
iest tlianks and congratiilationïi for their remarkable bravery and vffí-
cientservicesdtiringtheentireengagement: alsotr Lieutenant W. Liid-
low, chief engineer. iOtli Army Corps, wbo, sent to Rome to superintend
tbe works tliere. arrived as we wore leaving aud volunteered as an aide
for tbe expedition. lie rendered with the otber fjeritlemen mentioned
valuable services and manifested a persoiiai courage iind zeal deserv-
ing bigli praise.
In coming to Allatoona on tho night of October
4th General Corse came from the north. Two hours
after his arrival the enemy under General French
approached Allatoona from the south. Genera] French
wa.s a graduate from the U. S. Military Academy
in 184ÍÍ, had distinijtiished himself at Monterey and Buena
Vista in the Mexican war, and at the outbreak of the re-
bellion was living on a cotton plantation in Mississippi.
His troops consisted of the 4th, 35th, 36th, 39th, 40th, and
a battalion of 7th Mississippi Infantry under Brifjadier-
General Claudius W. Sears; the 1st. 2d, iJd, 4th, yth, Oth
Missouri Infantry, and 1st and 3d Missouri Cavalry, under
General Francis M. Cockrell, and Ector's brigade of
9th, 10th Texas Infantry, 14th, 3iid Texas Cavalry dis-
mounted, 2i!th and 30th North Carolina Infantry, under
General Young. According to the returns of "Hood's
Army," Sept. 20. lH(i4, the division numbered 2,962 effec-
tives.
la his report of Oct. 8 and Nov. 5, 1864, General
French gives the following particulars of the movements
of his troops:
I left lîig Slianty about H:30 p. m. ¡(lot. 4) ami marcbed to Ac-
wortb, a distance of six miles, arriving before sunset. Tbere I was de-
tained awaiting tho arrival of ratious. Captain Taylor, of Pinson'3
cavalry, was directed to send üfteen men under a trusty officer to strike
tbe railroad near tbe Etowali bridge, and take up raiis and bide tbem,
80 as to prevent trains from roacbing Allatoona witli reinforcements,
ac well as prevent any trains tbat might be there from e.scaping. rnun
an eminence near Acwortb tlie enemy could be seen coniiunniciitiuji
messages by niglit í^ignals from Alhitduiui with tbe slalioii on
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As I knew nothing of the road it was important tu procuro a guide,
and at last a boy was found who knew the roads and had seen the
position of the fortiticationsat Allatoona. About 11 p. m. the march
was resumed. Tho night was dark, the mads bad. After crossing
Allatoona Greek the 4tli Mississippi was loft near the block-house
witii instructions to capture the garrison and destroy tln' bridge over
the creok. Continuing the march tho division arrived noar tho cut be-
iore Allatoona about 3 a. m. Nothing eould be aeen but one or two
twinkling lights on the opposite heights, and nothing was heard except
the occasional interchange of shots between our advanced guards and
tho pickets nf the garrison in tho vailey. All was darkness. I had no
knowledge of the place, and it waa important to attack at tin» break of
day.
Taking the guide and litrhts I |)Iaciid the artillery in position on
the liiils, with the :i!tth Nortii Carolina and 32d Texas as a support-
ing force, and proceeded to gain tho heights or ridge crowned by the
works. Without roads or paths the head of the line reached th« rail-
road, crossed it. and began ascending and descendinir the high, steep,
and densoly-timherod spurs of tiie monntaiiis, and aftcrabontan ln)iir's
inarch it was found we wero not on the main ridiie. The suido made a
s'econd effort to gain the ridgo and faiied, so dark was it in the woods. I
therefore determined to rest where we woro, and await daylight. Witii
dawn the marcli was resumed, and linally by 7:30 o'clock the head of
the column was on the ridge and about 600 yards west of the fortifica-
tions, and between those occupied and an abandoned redoubt on onr left.
Here the fortifications for the first time were seen, and instead of two
redoubts there were disciosod three redonbts on tiie west of tho rail-
road cut, and a star fort on the east, with outer works, aud the ap-
proaches defended to a great di.'itanc.e by abatis and nearer t.he works
by stockades and other obstruciions.
Dispositions for the assault were now made hy sending (¡enera!
Seara' brigade to tbe north side of the works, tîeneral Cockrell's brig-
ade to rest with center on ridge, while General Young with the four
Texas regiments was formed In rear of General Cockrell. So rugged
and abrupt were the lillls that the troops conld not be got into position
nntil about II a. m. wiien I sent in a summons to surrender. No reply
being sent mo. tiie order for tiio, assault was given by dirr-cting tho ad-
vance of Oockroli's brigade. Kiimrging from the woods and passing ovor a
iong distance of abatis formed of folieii timber, and under a severe fire of
musketry and artillery, nobly did it press forward, followed by the
gallant Texans. The enemy's outer Hue and one redoubt soon fell.
Resting to gather strength and survey tbe work before them, again
tliey rushed forward in column: in mitrderons liand-to-liand conliict.
tiiat left tho ditches lillfd with the dead, they became niastors of tbo
second rodonbt. The third and main redoubt, now iilled by those
driven from the captured works on the west side of the railroad, was
further crowded by those driviMi out of the fort on tbo east side by tii«
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attack made by Ceneral Sears. They ha(i to cross the ileep cut tl
which (Mir artillery poured a .steady and deadly tiro. At 12:30 p. m.
General Nears sent word to Major-General French as follows: -'Our
iTien are lighting bravely. Will get up a grand charge as soon as the
men resta little. We will take this work, if possible. Men are greatly
i'atigued. We are in enemy's works, but have not the fort yet. The
yells of your men do us great good.''
Tbe Federal forces were uow conthied to one redoubt, and we oc-
cupied the liitcli, and almost silenced their lire, and were preparing for
tbe final attack.
]*eiiding tbe process of these events I re¿eived a note from General
Frank C. Armstrong informing me that tiie enemy bad moved up above
Kenesaw and encamped there last night. Here, then, was (ieneral
Sherman's army close behind me. which changed the whole oondition
of aíTairs. Ammunition bad tobe carried from the wagons, a mile dis-
tant, at tiie biise of tbe bills, and it would take two iionrs to get it up
and distribute it itefore tbe final assault. My men had nuirched all
day on the ;id. worked alt niglit of thc ltd destroying the railroad,
had worked and marched all day on the 4th, marched to AUatoona on
the uight of the 4th, had fought up to tbe afternoon of the ,'»tli; and
ouuld they pass tlie third day and night without rest or sleep, if we re-
mained to assault tbe remaining work? 1 did notdonbt tliat the enemy
would endeavor to get in my rear to intert-i^pt my return. Under these
firL'umstances. after deliberately surveying matters, I deteriuined to
withdraw my forces. Hefore witiidrawing I ordered that the stores bo
bnrneti at tlie depot. I'arties were sent, but all efforts failed. Tbe
enemy's lire, concentrated to protect their stores, was heavy and in-
cessaut all the time.
History will record tbe battle of Allatoona as one of the most san-
guina, y conflicts of the war; and, when it is remembered that the enemy
fniight within tlieir strong redoubts, a meed of praise is due to the heroic
valor of our troops for tbeir desperate deeds of daring in overcoming so
many of tbe foe. I cannot dojiistit-e to tlieir gallantry. Nooiie faltered,
and all withdrew from tho place witli the regret tiiat General .Sher-
man's movements, ciosing up behind us, forbid our remainiug to force a
surrender of the last work. The cavalry sent to cut the railroad near
the Etowali bridge failed to accomplish it.
After leaving out the three regiments which formed no jiart (jf ihe
assaulting force. I had a little over 3,000 men. My entire loss ¡n
kiiled, wounded, and missing was 7ii9 (another "list"' makes tbe num-
ber 8T2).—Vol. .11), Part 1, pp. 813-820.
Lieutenant John Q. Adam.s, who was in command of
the detachment of the Signal Oorx s^ operating at the time
at Allatoona, says:
A message was received by me durlufi tiie day, Oct. 4, tha t the
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enemy were marching in force upou AUatooua. also dispatches order-
ing the iHovements of troops to this place, and Io hold ont to the last.
On the 5th, as soon as I could see Kenesaw, the atmosphere being
smoky and hazy, I seilt tliem a message stating the arrival of rein-
forcements, '-We hold out. General Corse here." This was after I had
moved over to the fort with my Hag, about 10 a. m. The message was
of some hîngtii and was flagged under a sharp tire with remarkable
cooiness aud accuracy by J. W. McKetmie and Frank A. Wi'st.
The figiit lasted about elijiit iiours from the time it became gener-
al. With telescope 1 discovered the enemy withdrawing tiieir artil-
lery, and the musketry had in a taeasure subsided. I sent a message
to General Sherman that we were all right, and General Corse was
wt>und(;d. While sending this the fire was not so severe as when I sent
the foruier one. but. sharii shooters were still firins on us, and it was
far from being safe. This message vvas flagged from the top of tlie fort.
When I moved to thu fort T took three men with me to flag: the
balance (nine men) I instructed to see to their revolvers and get into
the riflie-pits; also, if they saw a man wounded not tn let his musket
remain idle. After the fight I found that each of tlie men had muskets.
Hud had fired each from M to iio rounds of cartridges from the rifle-pits.
In a communicatiou to the Secretary of War. Oct. 27,
1864, General Sherman said;
In several instances the Signal Corps has transmitted orders, and
brought me information of the greatest importance that could not have
reached me in any other way. I will instance one most remarkiil)le case.
"Wiieu tiui euemy had i^it our wires and made a lodgment ou our rail-
road about Big Shanty, thi- signal oilii^erson VinlnR'sliill. lieuesaw and
Allaioona, sent my orders to (Icíiiciral Corse, at Rome, wlierehy he was
enabled to reach Allatoona just in time to defend it. Had it not been
for this corps on that occasion, we should have lost the garrison at
Allatoona and a most valuable depositary of provisions there, which
VVÎI9 worth to us and tho conntry more than the aggregate expense of
the whole Signai Corps for onu year.
General Sliermitn reached Kenesaw Monntain about
10 a. m. of the 5th. From the signal station he
saw the üres of the burning- railroad and the smoke of
battle, and could hear fahit reverberations of the cannon.
During the morning the signal officers had failed of an
answer to his call for Allatoona, but while Sherman was
standing by, at 10:35 a. m.. a glimpse was caught of the
"tell-tale nag," through an embrasure at Allatoona, with
the message; "We hold out." and the letters "C. R. S. E.
H. E. R." It was Sherman's first assurance that Corse
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had rocoived his orders, and "was himself ui)Oii tJio ground.
With painful suspense he Wîttchod the indications of the
battle, and was dreadfully impatient at the slow progress
(if the relieving column. At 1:35 p. m. he noted''heavy
tiring, indicating an assault and repulse; occasional sliots.
but too smoliy to soo signals. About L' ]). m. the smoke of
battle grew less, and ceased about 4 p. m.''
In his report General Sherman says that the defense
of Allatoona was '"udüiirably conducted, and General
Corse's descrijition of it so graphic Ihat it loft nothing for
him to add." Recalling these scenes in after years. Gen-
eral Hood wrote: "General Corse won my admiration by
his gallant résistance, and not without reason the Federal
commander complimented this officer through a general
order for his handsome conduct in the defense of Alla-
toona."--Advance and Retreat, New Orleans, ISHO. (Bat-
tles and Leaders in the Civil War, iv. 4i!5.)
The following signal dispatches, additional to those
referred to. passed between Allatoona and Kenesaw
Mountain:
AM.ATi)y-\A, Oct. 5.
Wheri' is (¡(-iii'ml SIKMTUÍIII'.'
KliXKSAW .Mul'NTAlX. Ol't. .^ i.
Near you. Tell Allatooua. hold on. tieneral Hherman says he is
wiirkiiiff liiird for yun .
KEJÍKSAW 1\1<)L;NTAIN, Oi-t. (i.
iii>\v i>i (.'tirsi'? What news?
OAVTON, Aidc-tii'-Camp.
ALLATOÜNA, Oct. Ii, 2. p. m.
IX L . M. DAYTHN. Aidc-de-('!tnip:
I am siiort a ciieek bone and on*? ear. lint am alilo lo wiiip ¡ill hell
yi't. My losses are very heavy. A forco moving from Stilesborough on
Kingston gives me aoiuo anxiety. TvU me wiiere Sherman is.
J O H N M . CORSIÍ,
Iír isadier-t ieneral .
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KK.VESAW MOUNTAIN, OL-E. (î, :! p. m.
(ÎKSKHAI. COUSE:
Am reconnoitering toward Burnt Hickory and Lost Mountain.
Are you badly wuiiiuled? If all is I'ight at Alhitoona I want you back
at Rome.
SHKKMAN.
IN TIIK [••'iKi-D, KKNKHAW. Del. (l.
(ÍKNREAI. CORSE. Allatoona;
Am just in. Am very sorry at your wound, but all is I-Í¡ÍILI witli
yon. If possible, keep tlie enemy (ilï your lines, and let me kiu»w at
once wbat force you liave, and wbat is at Kingston and Rome: also
signal .*iome account of your liglit. Flood bas retreated to Dallas.
W. T. SHERMAN.
K E N E S A W , Oct. ij, U:'.Hi ¡j. ni.
OENKHAI, CoitsE. Allatouna:
Let tbe Rome forco return at once to Roinn and protect tbe road.
I will cnvrr Allattiona.
W. T. SI
On the 6th the troops at Allatoona were occupied in
strengthening their position, and gathering the rebel dead
and wounded, aud the arms that were strewn over the
field. On the 7th General Corse moved his eomuiand to
Cartersville, and on the Hth to Kingston and Rome.
KKSKSAW MOUNTAIN, Oct. 7, 12:15 a. ni,
CORSK:
I snud brigade up to you in tbe morniug.
SHEHMAN.
By this brigade General Sherman forwarded the fol-
lowing letter:
HEATKJUARTERS MiLirARv DIVISION OV THK MISSIÍÍ.SIITX,
IN TUB FIELD, KENRSAW, Oct. (î, 18ii4.
(íKNKRAi.CoiíSE, Commanding, Allatonna.
DEAK (¡KNKHAt,: This livening 1 got a signal from you givinsr me tbi'
first real intelligence of tbe safety of Allatoona and of your comiuand.
At some futur« timn I will add niy appréciation of yonr ."urvÍL-es, but
now 1 waut to pnivent any luore mischief to our roads. Ailatnona is
now safe on this front. Leave euoiigb to cover tbe bridge to thr rear
as against a cavalry dasb, and send all you can apare back to Rome to
assure tbe safety of tliat piace. I doubt if any fnrce of Hood will cross.
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the Etowali, but still it may. I will to-morrow continne tu demonstrate
against him and make liim keep his jieophi togotiicr. Unless your
wound is too severe, exercise a general command, for your head is
wortb more than a dozen of any I liavo to spare. I iiave sent these or-
ders by signal, but fear they may reach you mutiiated. If possible get
a message up to Chattanooga for them to work this way whilst
we work the roail back. Wo have abundance of food, biitlittio forage.
Yours trnly.
W. T. SHKIÏMAN.
Major-General Commanding.
The following i.s a continuation of signal dispatches:
Aij.ATonNA, Oct. 7, 1804, 6:40 a. ni.
i, SUKKMAN;
I iiavo just sont my woundud to Uonie. Shall I niovo my command
back to Rome when your Ijrigade arrives?
CoKSK.
KENKSAW MOUNTAIN, Oct. T. i) u. m.
CORSK:
Ye.i. move to Rome whon tlio hrifcade arrives.
ALLATOONA, Oct. 7, 11 a. m.
The brigade from i,1d corpa is bero. Mow long sball it remain?
COKHK.
KENES.VW MOUNTAIN, Oct. 7, 11:31) a.m.
(iKMiiiAi, COHSE:
o will stay until further orders.
SHERMAN.
S R S A W IMOIXTAIX, Oct . T.
Send back courier witii fuil account of all maUors of interest and
as to road above.
SlIKHMA.V.
ALI.ATOOSA, Oct. 8.
OENERAT. SHERMAN:
I went a staff olHcer to yon this morning witb intelUgenco.
CoitSK.
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MOUNTAIN, Oct. 7, .5 p. m.
CORSE :
Lieutenant Lmilow is here, all O. K.
In llie informal report sont on the 7th, General Corse
said that the bearer "will give you the minute details of
the affair. The pain occasioned by the severe wound on
my head prevents me from doing so." General Sherman
replied".
IN THE FIKI-1). KKNKÍÍAW. Oct. 7, itiCti.
(.ÍKNE1ÍA1. CoifSK, Alliitoona:
I received your report. I have so high an appreciation of your
services and those of your command, as also that of Colonel Tonrte-
lotteand garrison, that I ihall make tlie defense of Allatoona tlie suii-
ject of a general oriler. 1 will move my army one step north to-mor-
row, and want you to exercise ¡i geueral care over the operations from
Allatoona as fur as Kingston. I will so place my command tbat in one
(lay's work they will replace ¡ill the iron bnriit between Allatooniv aud
Kenesaw, and leave the laying of the ties to tbe constriu-tlon party. We
have 3.700.000 ration« tn Atiania and can afTord to await repairs. I will
be much obliged to you ¡f you can manage to send to Generals Thomas
and Webster iiotit-e tbat Athinia is safe in onr itossessiou, so that (!en-
erai Hlociim can iiold it against Hood's whole army.
I almost share the pain of your wonnd with you. but you know for
qiiicii work I cannot get along without yon, and ask yon. «pite of pain.
to keep yonr head clear and leave others to do your bidding. Your
presence alone saved to ua Allatouna the day befori! yesterday, but
this does not detract from the morit of others. Rome la of no value al
all, sav<^  as a ilank. Destroy its bridges and factories on the slightest
provocation, and cover the vital points of ¿ur road.
SPECIAL FIELD ORI>E!l.
S MlI.ITAItV DlVlfiUlN o r THK
IN THE FIKLI», KENESAW MOUNTAIN, Oct. 7, 18(1-).
The general commanding avails himself of the opportnnity. In tbe
liandsome defense made of Allatoona, to illnstrate the most importaut
principle iu war, tliat fortitied poHts should be defended to the last,
regardless of tiie relative number? of the party attacking and attaeked.
AllatoDiia was fiarrisoned by tbree rCKiments comnmiidi'd by Colo-
nel Tnurteloite. und reinforced by a detachment from a division
at Rome under command of Hrigadier-Üeneral J. M. Corse on the morn-
ing of the 5tb, and a few liours after was attacked by French's divis-
ion of Stewart's corps, two other divisions being near at liaiui ¡mil tu
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support, líeneral Frencii deniandeii a surrender to "avoid a iisiOess
etfusion of blood.'' and «ave bnt live minutes for an answt»r. (ieneral
Corse's answer was emphatic and stronii: tiiat iie and liw couiinand
were ready for the "useless effusion of blood"' as soou as it was asreea.-
blR to Ueneral Frencli. Tiiis anawe-r was followfid by an attaclt whicli
was proionged for five lionrs, resnltinfï in the complete rfpnise of the
iiii-my, who lefthis dead on the firouiui, amonnting to inorft than 200,
aud -too prisoners well and wouuded. The '-efînsion of blood" was not
••useless," as tln! position was and is very iiupoi'timt to our present
aud Tiitnre operatit)nM.
Tiie thanks of this army arti due. ;uul hereby accordeci
i<} General Ciirsi-, Ct)lou<il Tourtelotte. olliccrs and men, for tiioir dc-
lerniined and pallant defense of Aliatnona, aud it is made an csauipie
to iilustrate the importance o£ preparing iu time, and ineetiiiir the
daiiííer when present, boldly, înanfulîy. aud wc!Íl. This army, riiou^h
uuseeii to the garrison, was co-opi-ratius by movins toward the road
by wiilch the enemy could aloue escape, but nnfortunatfty was de-
layed by tiie rain and mud; but this fact hasteueii the retreat of the
I'ui'Tuy. CDinmandrrs and garrisons of the posts ¡ilong our railroad are
hereby ¡ustruirtcd i.luit they luiist hold their posts to the last minute,
sure that the time gained is valnaiilc luui uefessary to tlii'ir I'om
at the front.
CORSE TO GENERAL SHKRMAN.
llKAlltJf ARTEIiS iTIl DlVIHION. 1.">TU A, C.,
I N THK FiKi.1), Oct. T. 1864.
The railroad to Chattanooga is all right except the bridges across
the Oostenanla and Eiowah, the latter having hiicome shaky since 12
ni. to-day from an unusual rise and cunacqucnt drift against ita bents.
The bridfie across the Oosti'naula ouirht to be done to-day, and tiiat
over tiie Etowah I iiad a construi-tion party sent to, and will push it in
iiopes of iinishinir before daytisiiit. I will K'> In an iimbulanci- witli my
coniman'd to Ciirtci'svllle. ready to strike toward lloini'. Kintçston or the
Etowali bridge, as tiie case muy be. My train of wouuded is cut otV
on this side of the Etowah, anil I will leave it liere to-niiihi. \VH iiear
nothing of the enemy.
II.I.I.:. Oct. ,S, li»r.4, 13 ni.
tiiat the brigade from liie 'i'Mi corps was to remain at Alia-
toona, I at once moved my coiumiiud ti» tiiis piace. beinii tu nuiíc for
Rome. The wounded, about 300, I iiad loaded on cars at Allatoonii
and pushed np toward Kingston, but found the drift had so damaged
the bridge across the Etowah as to preclude their crossing untii tiie ne-
cessary repairs conld be made. Tiie constructing force was sent for
yesterday, but has not yet arrived: it will be iinpossibie therefore to
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Ret my wounded to Rome to-day. I havo carried across tin!
river seven car loads of wounded, and wii] send them to Romo, hoping
to get them there and a train buck in time to take tlie rest bßforR morn-
ins, 1 am a little anxions for twn reasons: first, they snfFered from
exposure last night and need care: second, I want tlu! cars eniíítied, lo
move troops rapidly in case of any emergency. The rebel wounded,
about :.'r>0, [ left at Allatoona. The sound prisoners I have seut to
Kingston with the division. 1 will go to Kingston this afternimii. viii
railroad. There ia a great deficiency in the railroad construction d(f-
|)artment between Heaaca and Allatoona, which occasions all the de-
lays. Tackle and instruments we can't find here are necessary to m-
jialr the liridges. I will stay at Kingston to-iiiglit with my force, and
if nothing furtlier is developed by to-morrow noon will move thence io
Home reaiiy for further movements. I would suggest tlie propriety of
sending a force to guard thosfi 8,000 cattle down noar the army. I nn-
derstand you ordered them to AllatDona. Thoy cannot be protected at
Allatoona if that place Í3 again attacked as it was on the Sth. You
probably fortfet that the Army of tiieTeniKisseo has 1,400 slcli men at
Rome, aud it cannot iie burned nr abandoned very easily. Aa they
have ample accommodation for more, 1 was Indnced to send my wouud-
ed thnre, vvliicii vviil incrnase tiie number of lielple.-js to about l,7i)i>
or 1,800.
Willie I would protect tlietu as long as possible, I could notalford i.u
sacrifice my command or your communications for their sake, and in the
extreme event would leave snpplies and aurgeoiissufticient to care for
them and abandon the place. You must not think that tlie responsi-
bility of tiieir care will deter me from moving to more important poinis
oven witlifiut your (»rders. I, liowever, respectfully ask you to let me
know liy bearer your views as irgar(is their protection, and dnty to-
wards tiieni. I will be ready tostrike wherever yitu want me at the in-
stant, and will, I assnro yon. not he.sitato to smash any column I find
trying to cross tbe Etowah. I have more or less pain in my head, but
with intermittent rests manage to get along very weJi.
CORSE TO MAJOR-GENERAL THOMAS, NASHVILLE.
CABTKRSVILLK, Oct. 8, 1804.
Gleiieral Sherman desires I send you word that he Is all right at
Kenesaw, and repairing road north. Fie earnestly urges the importance
(if pusiiiug work on road toward him. nis ration tiiiestion, lie says, is
all riíílit: tiií^  forane rinestion. h-e desires to have you know, can be im-
proved with your assistance. Hood's efforts are so far ;i failure.
Brigadier-General T. E. G. Ransom, commanding the
17th Army Corjis, confiratulated General Corse as fol-
lows :
Fac slTiiili' of íiiMi. O. O. Howard's cougratuhitory urdcr on Gen. Curse'
gallant defense of Allatoona. Sec page 13í).
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We all reel gratefnl to (.ïod for your brilliant victory, and are
I of our old comrade and his noble division. You have the con-
irrittiilations and sympathy of the 17th Army Corps.
(¡oncral Runsom died only three weoks after sending these cun-
jiratnlations. Ho was "an ofiicer of the highest ordor of niorlt, as aiso
a man of pure and elevated character. Ilopiny the attack of disease
wbich caused his death was but temporary, he did not cease day or
to exert himself to the ntmost In his country's service."—0.0.
Major-General Howard, commanding the Army of the
st'c. is.siicd the following-
GENERAL ORDER.
NEAR KKNKSAW MOUNTAIN, Oct. », 18fÍ4.
Whilst imitiiiíí in the high commendation awarfletl by the jronoral-
in-cbiof, tiie Army of tiic Tonnesst^e wouid tender tliroiiirii mo its most
lioarty approbation and thanks to ltrii;idier-<_ieneral .1. M. Corse for
his promptitude, onoriry and uminout success in Mie dufenso of Alla-
totuia I'ass against a Torco so largely superior to his own, and nur
warmest congratulations are extended to him, to Colonel Tourtelotte,
and the rest of onr comrades-in-arms who fought at Allatoona, for tho
irlorioiis niaiini'r in whicli they vetoed "tho iiseloss otriision of hlood."
(). O. HOWARD.
Major-iieiioral.
Koaching Rome about i' p. m. of Oct. 8th, General
Corse found the bridges at that place swept away in the
recent freshet, and that the force left there had withdrawn
into the garrison, supposing Hood to be approaching.
He at once directed a small outi>ost to be thrown a(!ro.ss
the Etowah that nigiit in boats to Cemetery Hill, which
Wius the key to the situation, and ordered the chief of the
pioneer corjis to build a pontoon bridge at that point. So
prompt and energetic were the i>ioneer corps that trees
standing in the streets of Rome at midnight of the 8th
furnished balk and chess for the bridge over which in-
fantry, cavalry, and artillery, that arriAvd just as the
bridge was finished, marched at noon of the 9th.
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COR.SE TO GENERAL SHERMAN.
ROME, aa.,Oe't. 0, 1804.
1 have Just linished a'new pontoon bridge over tlie Etowah. and
havG sent a cavalry force to reconnoiter toward Cedartown. I have
my Hanks and front well patrolled, and can give yo» more Information
to-morrow.——7:30 p. in.—^The only indication of an enemy since my
arrival liiu'e being the appearance of a cavalry force at. Reynold's Ford.
I am ready to tiy there in case they t;liould attempt a crossing. I prom-
ise to keep you advised of anything transpiring west of Kingston.
The 10th of Octoher was a day of conflicting rumors.
At one time it was^reported that Hood's entire ai'my wiis
moving on Rome, and General Sherman directed General
Cor.se to get his men into the strongest forts and "hold
Rome to the death." L Every ax, shovel and pick, was
hrought into requisition. Men worked all night on the de-
fen.ses. General Sherman telegraplicd: "Figlit your men
well behind parapets, and risk as few lives as possible.
In case Hood attacks, I want yon to burn down every
house in Rome that interferes with your range of tire."
Rei>orting later the-same day what he learned of the ene-
my's movements, General Corse said: -'Their destination
is Huntsville, &c. They are",to attack Romo at daylight,
squelch toe, and get the stores, theu continuo the journey.
I have had men and women through their camps to-day;
they have various reports. The object of the trip is re-
cruits from Tennessee. They nnmber 10,000 cavalry and
30.000 infantry. I will hold them us long as men can
stand and guns will shoot. They have pushed their
forces against my pickets to-night and are quite close. I
will look to you for help, and keep you advised." Later
tlie same day General Sherman telegraphed: "Hood
would have attaeked you before this if he intended to, for
he must know I ara near you. Watch his movemonts close;
I think he will only throw a force toward Rome to cover
his movements over toward the Tennessee or back to
Georgia." The next day, Oct. Uth, Hood's army had
disappeared, but in what direction was in doubt.
MA.1O1Í-GENERAL JOHN M. CORSE. Iiî7
CENERAL SHERMAN TO CORSE.
IN nil-: FII-ÍLD. KINGSTON, Oct. 11. líír.4. li:r,'() i». m.
1 think you had better lay down now and take a good long sleep.
(iive some staff oRiccr general instructions as to scouts, and let him
communicate to mi; direct. You have done ali a man could, and my
juiiinuent of yiiu lias been fiiily vindicated.
CORSE TO CHNER.AL SHERMAN.
ROME, (lA., Oct. 11. 18(i4, 4 p. m.
I am profonniiiy gratefiii for your sympathy and proud of your
coniiiJence; wouid willingly obey your order, but sleep is out of the
question. Nature wili assert rights at the proper time, I have no donbt.
A siiuadron of cavalry I sont ont, this morning attacked the picket on
Cave Spring road, abont seven niUes from here: drove them in until
they ran iuto a line of battle. I Just examined a prisoner they brought
ill from tho Second >(ississippi Cavalry. He says the UKMI were told
that thf^ y were fji ronlp. for Tennessee and Kentucky. He kuows that
the main boily of IlnDLi's army is across the Coosa. [They had crossed
at a point about HU'VLMI miios below Rome.)
GENERAL SHERMAN TO CORSE.
I.N THE FrEt.n, Kisf4STos. Oct. 11, 4:45 p. in.
1 liave just received yonr telegram. I order yon to rest. Don't
get your mind so IILM-VDUS as to faii sleep. (îenerai Elliott will bea t
Rome to direct Uie cavalry, and that wilt relieve your mind. A good
long sleep, plenty of fresh water to your wound, and you wiil bi' worth
twice as mucii to-morrow. I appreciate tiie intensity of your ?;eal, and
will never forgot it.
CORSK TO GENERAL SHERMAN.
RoMK, OA., Oct.. 11, 1804, 11:40 p. m.
A scont has Just iirrived who was 14 miles out on Summerviile
nia(i. He reports .Martin's division as camping last night at Farmer's
Ilridge, over the Armuchee River: could hear of no otiier troops, bnt
the citizens say Hani<'e crossed ihe Coosa at <:oo8avilie. and that tiie
movement on this piace was mer(!ly a feint to cover the other move-
llllMllS.
Ou the 12th of October General Sherman arrived at
Kome, and his army encamped within three miles. The
next day General Corse moved with his division in li^htin^
trim across the Etowah to develop the character and
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Strength of the enemy. Ia his absence the convalescents
from the hospitals marched under arms through the streets
of Rome, in order to give the citizens the impression
that the force holding the post was not materially weak-
ened. Learning that Hood had gone north with great
rapidity. General Sherman ordered other troops in pur-
suit, and directed General Corse to return to Rome.
Here he was employed for a niontli in work upon the for-
tifications, in recounaissances, watching and checîking the
movements of the enemy, in building bridges, and in
looking after army supplies, for which Rome was the de-
pot. The activity of the division was incessant and of
great service to the whole army.
COHSE TO UKNERAL SIIERMAX.
K, ( Î A . , O c t . 2-2. lHCA.
All «[uiet aiong the railroad. Tlie communication witli Chattanooga
will be opened positively, I am informed, by Monday. I have ten days'
rations for my command and alxuit .500,000 for your force. I think 1
can got the sick and wonnded off Monday or Tuesday on through
trains. There are aijoiit l,:,'(io here now: WJKMI tiiey are gone I am
ready to clean the place, and move with ten days' rations. Siinuld you
require tbe place to be iibandoiied. please give instructions as to dispo-
sition of things left bere.
GE^JERAL SHERMAN TO CORSE.
HEAniiUAHTKfie Mn.iTAUy DIVISION OF TUK MISSISSIPPI,
IN THK KlKl.I», (¡AVI.KRSVIM.K, ALAilAMA,Oet. '.¿a, 1804.
I want all the preparations continued that I liave heretofore iiiark-
'?d out. in !i quiet way, not to attract i,oo much attention, but H wiH be
some time before I can uncover Tennessee. 1 mnst give (reiierat
George II. Thomas full time to ])repare his new linos. Continue to
notify all the post (.'ominanders where we are, and that absentees fit
for honest duty can and us via Rome. Keop me fnlly posted, and us«
my namo freely in orderí; sent to the rear to ucc<)in[>tisli my purpose
anil plans.
In a letter to General Halleck. Oct. 24, 1H64. General
Sherman included Brigadier-General J. M. Corse among
division commanders who "should be promoted to the
rank of Major-Generul, men of miirked courage, cajiacity,
and merit, who are (|ualitif'd for separata commands."
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On the :íütli of October General Corse informed his
brifrade commanders that they were soon to take the field
for it long, arduons and successful campaign, and called
them to the greatest energy in fitting up their commands.
Tíujígage. olotlnng. camp and gai-rison equijjage. not ab-
solutely required in the campaign, were to be shipped to
the rear, in charge of those who were not able to endure
a march. The sick and wounded were sent north from
tlif hospitals. On the 10th of November the defenses of
Rome were destroyed and the forts dismantled. Large
]>ieoes of ordnance for which no transportation could be
procured wero burst or spiked. For the same reason
mudi valuable public property and ofticers' baggage had
to be abandoned. The pontoons had been hauled out of the
river and piled up to dry for burning. The machinery in
foundries, mills, tanneries, und woriîsliops was bi'oken up
so as to be unfit for use. At 10 o'clock at night tho prop-
erty destined for destruction was in ñames. Guards and
¡tatrols prevented disorder, pillage, or firing of private
residences, and no jirivato residence w:is burned, nor u
t'auiily disturbed.
At daylight, the next morning, Nov. 11th, General
Corse moved with his command to Kingston, and on the
following day reached Curtersville and moved near Alia-
toona. On this day, Nov. 12th, the telegrapli wire was
severed, and all communications with the north ceased.
General Corse crossed the Chattahooehee at Turner's
Feri'y, und reached the vicinity of Atlanta on the evening
of the 14th. His command now numbered 3,710 effec-
tive men.
4—THE MARCH TO SAVANNAH.
On the "March to the Sea" the four corps of General
Sherman's army, numbering 02.204 men, followed differ-
ent routes, covering a tract of country 50 or 60 miles in
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width southeasterly from Atlanta. General Corse's posi-
tion was iu the Right Wing. Major-General 0. 0. Howard
commanding, and in the 1 Jth Corps. Major-General Petei-
J. Osterhaus commanding.
On the morning of Nov. loth General Corso"s division
marched into Atlanta, as tlie rest of the 15th Corps were
marching out. The troops drew rations and clothing,
loaded twenty days' supplies on the wagon trains, and
headed south the same evening. Their route lay through
Rough and Ready. McDonough. and near Jackson, where
they bivouacked Nov. 18th. On the riOth they crossed the
O^mulgee River at Seven Islands, in rear of the corps.
From this point to Gordon the roads were almost imi)as-
sable by incessant rains. The command was also iucum-
bered by a pontoon train, by ÍÍOO wagons beloüging to the
cavalry division, and by a drove of 3,000 cattle. But they
struggled through tjie mud and swamps, and at Gordon
were relieved of the additional trains. Tho Georgia Cen-
tral railroad was struck on the 22d, and destroyed for six
miles, the ties burnt, the rails bent. twLsted and broken.
One evening a negro was brought to General Sherman
who had been that day to Tenille Station. To the in-
quiry if he had seen any Yankees thei'e, he said: "Yes—
first, there come along soine cavalrymen, aud they burnt
the depot; then come along some infantry men, and they
tore up the track, and burnt it; and just before he left
they had sot fire to the well.'' The next morning. Nov.
27th, General Sherman rode to Teuille Station, and found
General Corse's division engaged iu destroying the rail-
road, and saw the well which the negro had seen ''sot
fire to." It was asipiare pit, about 2H feet deej). boarded
up, with wooden steps leading to the bottom, whoreiu was
a coiJper ijumj) to lift water to a tank above. The sol-
diers had broken up the pump, heaved in the steps and
lining, aud "sot fire to" the mass of lumber in the bottom
of the well, which confirmed the uegro'.s description.
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Up to this time the troops subsisted mainly upon tho
country, drawing but little from rations in the army-
wagons. Foraging parties of 50 men to a regiment under
an officer scoured the plantations and collected food of
every description from barns and granaries and smoke-
houses. But now the march was through pine barrens, and
fresh supplies were scant.
On the Üd of December the Ogeechee River was
reached, and the division marched parallel with it for sev-
oral days, crossing and recrossing at intervals. At Jenks'
Perry, on the 7th, the enemy resisted the crossing, but
were forced back by the 2d and 7th Iowa. Brigadier-Gen-
eral Elliott W. Rice, commanding 1st Brigade, says in his
ri'port:
Tiif foiinlry for [liront t:iirec-(|U!H-ters of ii ntilii was iiviii'ly waist
(ii'i'[] witii water in llio swiinijjs ami lagoons, thniitKli wliii-li tliti troops
waded witb a good wili, driving tbo tMuiniy into a siiiiiii riiil-work wliicli
tliciy liad hastily constructed. 1 Piideavored to turn ttnOr position, and
gain ttie riîar of tboir defeiiaiii* by tbrowing a ¡iortioii of the 2d Iowa
to thf i r ifft. nntlpr cover of a thicl^ woods In t h a t diroctlon, but thu
tr(H)|is ill front foiiid uot be lieUl back. Tht^y «hisliiKt right over tii«
riiii-woriis. capturing 20 pri.son(;rs, iciiling 2, and wounding four mon.
Tiu) biiiancc of tbí> rfbcii force ruslii'd t(i thi^ riiiiroitd. and taking tbe
ciir.-: niDviMl off in tiif direction of Savannah. In tbis skirniisb Ibo üd
iosf, •-' mi'U kiliiMi and i.'wounded, aud the 7l.ii Iowa "J uieti
The following day, Dec. Hth, the Ogeechee and Hîiv-
annah Canal was reached, and the roads leading into the
city were found obstructed by felled timber, and covered
by earth-works with artillery. For the tirst timo in the
uiarch shovels were sent to the front, and earth-works
thrown up. The command entrenched on the north bank
of tho canal. A reconnaissance developed the enemy in
force with artillery at the junction of the Dillon's Bridge
road with the King's Bridge and Savannah road.
On tho !lth Geueral Corse moved out witli two
brigades. Adams' and Rice's, and Brunnor's battery, to
obtain possession of the Cross Roads, and try to open
communication with the rest of the corps. The dense
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undergrowth made movements in line oxceediiigly diffi-
cult, but the advance soon developed the artillery of the
enemy. It was impossible to see through the dense
woods, and the enemy's artillery swept the road so as to
render it untenable, compelling the battery to i)lay on
their works from a field behind a thick forest and to ñre
altoo:ether by the sound of their guns. "At this time," says
General Corse, "information was brought that a column
of the enemy was moving on my right, and I pushed Rice
with two regiments toward the King's Bridge road, and
ordered Adams to push on with vigor. Increased volleys
of musketry and a sudden cessation of the enemy's artil-
lery, with the significant yelling of our men, indicated that
the assault was in progress, and before I could reach the
center, or Rice could make the road, our troops were in
the enemy's works with quite a squad of i>risoners. and
one piece of artillery as a trophy. The tniemy were i)ur-
sued for four miles, and the 7tli Illinois Mounted Infantry
struck for the Gulf railroad, arriving in time to tear up a
rail and capture a locomotive and eighteen cars, vñth
about -10 jtrisoners. The brigade left at the oaiial was
tlien brought up with the sui>ply and ordnance trains,
and the division went into camp with a good line of de-
fense, near the main branch of the Little Ogeechee,
about eleven miles from Savannah." Here General Corso
was in close communication with the other divisions of the
15th Corps, and the Right Wing and the Left Wing of
Gk>neral Sherman's army closed in simultaneously upon
the Confederate works which covered the ajiiiroaches to
the city between the Ogeechee and" Savannah rivers.
On the 10th General Corse found the enemy in his
front apxiarcntly in heavy force, but intervening .swamps
and rice fields made aii}iroaches extremely difKcult. The
Confederates gathered on parajiets and unfurled their
banners defiantly. By means of the canal and the Little
Ogeechee river they were able to flood the country.
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Tlwre were heavy rains also which converted the roads
tlirougli the marshy soil into a sea of mud and quagmii'o.
and corduroy tracks liad to be constructed, and bridges that
the enemy had destroyed were rebuilt, for the movement
of troo]).s and of sui>plies. The enemy's guns were of
larger caliber than our light ñeld pieces and ga^^e some
annoyance. A staff oñicer of General Sherman's relates
this incident of the situation:
It was bruited ai)()utone day tliat two barrels of old Moiion-
Kahehi had fallen into Ueneriil Corse's possession from a neiyhbor-
iiis |)lii[itiitiou, and (icorets of offlcprs came frinu all .sldcw In wagoTis and
amliulances. or on horseback, with medical certificates that they re-
«iuired a stimulant. Tiie tide of thirsty visitors was a hindrance totiie
(iiMieral's work and, though no less hospitable than galiant, he found a'
way to st.op it. His head<it]arterä were upon a causeway among ina^niti-
cieiit live oiik trees. Here and there through openings in tiie ever-
green foliage tlie pale canvass of the white teuts was reveaîing our po-
siUon 1,1) th(i enemy, a few hundred yards away, aud the rebel guns had
a habit at :i o'cldcli in tiie aftei'iioon of opening lire until sundown.
I'criiapwnot unmindful of tills. General Corse gave ont word one morn-
ing that olHfial duties would prevent his eiiteriahiing visitors nntil
afternoon of the following day. And the sun had hardly crossed tlie
iiu-ridiaii when his friends, officers of all grades from the single-barred
lieutenant to the double-starred major-general, began to arrive. They
gatliered on the parade ground, some stretched upon blanki'is, others
npon boxes and camp-ch;iirs, enjoying the stitiHhine, the balmy air and
the whisky. It was a jovial iiarty of soldiers who had seen the bright
and dark side of life, who biui cnduiod the pain of wounds and thi^
liardsiiips of campaiguiug. ••Here's yonr health, General;" cried a
HlalToflicer who had known his host when they fought side by side,
"and may you never get a closer call than that Allatoona bullet across
the clieek."
The host answeri'd with a nod, and liftecn nr twenty brnnzini and
bearilwi faces were Lipliftcd. und as many piiirs uf eyes giized inlo the
sky tiirough a yellow stained tumbler. At tliis moment a sharp luiiilliid
siiund, "iiooml btKiml buoml" came thiituininsî over tlie marshes, and
the air was lilird with a shriek and tliir-r-r-r, tliat seemed exultant to
break in upon the social joy. The first of the iron messengers smashed
into Adjutant Carper's tent and through his (leak, scattering his papers;
iiiie second ricochetted into the tree» beyond; tho. third roiled along
Inward the whisky barrel. The (iisgnst and consternation of the vLsi-
turs was expressed In griitesciue attitudes». For a moment iranstixed
tiicy changed [)O.titiou as tlii^  big cannon across the marshi^s ufriiin
found voice: sev(M'al sought their liorse:», calling loudly for their
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others sought thoir |ii-fs(^iu'c of iiiiiul whicli liad lalícn wínjis with
Leo Carijor's pai>ei'!'; but tlio gri'ator iiiniibtT ijlacfd the protectiiifi
trunks of the IHIR« oaks betwccn thom &m\ tin' oiTciidiuR guns. At last
several found breath: "What is this. Corse'.' A nice tea-party you
havR invited us to!" Meanwhile the »inperturbod host liad taken out
Ills watch—"Precisely on time, 3 o'clock! Pardon me, RentlcmHii, that
I did not notify you that I expected strangers at this liuur. T!io peo-
ple over tho way irivarhihly send their compliments at this hour, and,"
he spoke more delilieratfiy as lie pointed at the cainnni Imli. "tliese
fellows continue to come until sundown."
The words liad hardly passed the general's lips when tiie liies of
officers behind the trees broke up. "Won't yon take another driuk,
gentlemen?" iiSKed the courteous Corse, aiul tlien addrcisslng Ins compli-
mentary friend of il moment be fore—"Say, Captain, I would like to re-
spond ti> your toast," llul tbere was a fast iinuiiiting of restivi^ horses,
aud in haif a minuti' all evidence of the Jovial parly was a cloud of dust
down the lonti ¡iveiiue of oaks as the galloping' steeds disappeareti.—
IJar2>er's Magazine, xxxi! , 31J8-Í).
Prom day to day General Cursu pushed l'ü:ward his
line and came olcser to the rebel works. On the night of
the 19th he obtained permission to attempt a lodgment on
the other side of the Liltlo Ogoechee, and sont over Lieu-
tenant Pittman, Hist Ohio, with ten men who volunteered
for the purpose. The movement was hazardous, but it
was accomplished without loss or awakening suspicion of
the enemy. Having- demonstrated the practicability of
ci'ossing a column. General Corse wanted to put a force
over duringr the night, and tho next day move the divi-
sion ovt%- and assault the enemy. But Genei-al Sherman
had ordered that while all possible preparation should be
made, there should be no attack in his absence.
Meanwhile, on the 13th General Hazen, of the 2d di-
vision. lTith Corps, had captured Ft. McAllister, and
Sherman had gone to the ñeet. had obtained heavy ord-
nance for bombarding the city, and was arrang-ing to in-
vest "Union Causeway'' upon the other side of Savannah
river, which offered the only line of retreat for the
enemy. Under these circumstances, to save his troops.
General Hardee evacuated Savannah on the night of the
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I'Otli. A few days before, Beauregard had seut word
from Charleston to (»eneral Hardee: "Whenever you
shall have to select between the safety of your forces and
that OÎ Savannali. sacrifice the latter."
Upon the morning of December 21st the Union forces
marched into Savannah, and General Corse in accordance
with ordei's went hito position on the east side of the city,
his left resting on the river, his right occupying Ft.
Brown on Shell Road.
On returning from the ileet and Port Royal, General
Shermau found the city in possession of his troops. He
was disappointed at the escape of Hardee, but content
that so much was gained without the loss of life which
would have attended an, assault, and happy that he could
present Savannah as a '"Christmas Gift" to President
Lincoln. On Christmas day a garrison of 8{) men from
Corse's division was ordered to.Fort Thunderbolt, one of
the forts by which the Confederates liad long held our
navy at V>ay.
The length of the march from Home to Savannah was
;Î()8 miles. The pioneer corps of Corse's division built
thirty bridges on the march, and corduroyed nearly seven
miles of road overmarshes aud swamps.
At the close of his official report General Corse
said: "The niarch was in .some respects an arduous one,
but proved on the whole pleasant and beneficial to the
command. The health of the men was never better, nor
were they ever in better spirits than when they took
possession of Savanuah. The list of casualties was ex-
ceedingly small.''
An association has been formed at Sioux City to col-
lect funds and erect a monument to the memory of Ser-
geant Charles Floyd, of the Lewis and Clark expedition,
who died and was buried there August 20, 1804. Hon. C.
R. Marks is the secretary.

